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Geesebusters! Workers are using laser
pens to take on ‘bully birds’ for
attacking tourists and scaring oﬀ the
indigenous geese in Cambridge
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Cambridge University staﬀ are using laser torches to fend oﬀ aggressive geese
Porters use devices to scare oﬀ Canada geese, fouling lawns at King’s College
The birds were once seen swooping down and knocking two tourists
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University staﬀ are using laser torches to fend oﬀ aggressive geese that are proving a
health hazard and attacking tourists.
Porters are using the devices to scare oﬀ a gaggle of Canada geese that are fouling
the lawns at King’s College, Cambridge, and dive-bombing visitors punting on the
River Cam. The birds were once seen swooping down and knocking two tourists into
the water.
‘The Canada geese are big-bully birds and they have scared oﬀ the indigenous birds,’
said Philip Isaac, college bursar. Canada geese are among the largest of the species.
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The Canada geese, pictured on the River Cam in Cambridge, are proving a health hazard and
scaring some tourists

‘Two years ago we had 50 and the problem was out of hand because they were
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‘The laser torches seem to be working,’ Mr Isaac added.
The laser beams startle the birds, making them ly away. Staﬀ also plan to oil the
geese eggs – a method of population control.
The college now has a gaggle of around 15 Canada geese, which are regularly seen
ighting on the River Cam and dive-bombing unsuspecting tourists, who are punting
along the picturesque Backs.
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The college now has a gaggle of around 15 Canada geese, which are regularly seen ighting on
the River Cam and dive-bombing unsuspecting tourists, who are punting along the
picturesque Backs (stock photo)

On one occasion the geese were spotted swooping onto the river and knocking two
tourists into the river.
A punt operator said: ‘You’ve got to be very wary of the geese as they arrive in a lock
and swoop onto the water at full speed. I have to watch out for them.’
The birds also leave a huge amount of excrement on the college lawns, which is
causing a health hazard as it contains harmful bacteria, which can cause serious
illness, including gastroenteritis.
‘The laser torches seem to be working at the moment and we will also oil the eggs in
the spring to reduce the numbers for next summer,’ added Philip.
Canada geese are one of the largest of all geese and come from North America.
They are noisy birds, which can have a wingspan close to two metres.
Numbers in the UK have quadrupled over the past 50 years and the RSPB reports at
least 62,000 breeding pairs.
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I like them to eat, cook em right and they are delicious, but they are a large aggressive bird so can
be scary to townies and countryfile viewers who thing all is friendly in the wild
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Any animal dive bombing people punting on the Cam get my vote.
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Just like all alien species they are a pest, the same with human population
Click to rate
andy2000, London, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago

Stop picking on the geese, they are just being geese. Some people seem to want every animal to
be out of a Disney movie.
Click to rate
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Big Vern, Not in London, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago

At midnight tonight the Open Season on Wild fowl is open and although Canada Geese are fair
game all year if their actions make them subject to the General Licence on shooting, 1st Sept
means they can be dropped when flying over fields. I will be up at 4 am on 1st to be out under the
Geese flight lines and hopefully will shoot a few geese that are legal to shoot, one or two Canada
Geese as well and for those who say Canada Geese are awful eating, young ones are delicious,
their breast meat on par with a good steak. Old ones are tough
Click to rate
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Laser pens are banned in this country so breaking the law.
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Laser Pens...??? ... will Blind them, Not Scare them.
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Round.Objects, Woodford, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago

Not powerful enough, 5 mw, now my 1000 and 5000mw lasers, thats different. Used for
CNC cutting, but the beam is not visible, hard to aim
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postmanpat, Cupar, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago

I looked out an old recipe for cooking canada goose given to me by an gamekeeper friend, it goes
like this. Put the bird into a deep roasting pan resting on a washed house brick, the brick keeps the
goose away from the large amount of fat released during the cooking! Roast the bird for two and a
half hours until the skin is a golden brown. Carefully remove from oven and lift out the bird and
brick from the tray. Remember the fat is excellent for your roast potatoes! Now take the goose and
throw into the bin and using a sharp carving knife thinly slice the brick and serve.
Click to rate
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Probably correct, Canada Goose is totally inedible.
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Utter rubbish, it is one of my favourite meats....tastes like best quality beef
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Cruton, Yorkshire Dales, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago

Goose tastes lovely, it's like a perfect cross between duck and beef and you get a vast quantity of
meat per bird, one bird could happily feed 3-5 people. Bit of Montreal steak spice sprinkled on
there and grilled to perfection, my mouth is watering! I first tried it when I was travelling around
Europe and I'm glad I did. Instead of playing laser tag they should be getting them plucked and
putting them on the barby!
Click to rate
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Cruton, Yorkshire Dales, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago

@N.McC Are you sure? A country bumpkin friend of mine gets a good bag of Canada
Goose every year as part of the wildfowling syndicate he is a member of. I've had
probably 6 Geese of him and all tasted lovely. However our open season for Geese is
September to January, the birds are fattier then and do not dry out, and taste wonderful.
Perhaps you've tried it from a goose taken in summer seasons when the meat is leaner
and has less fat?
Click to rate
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N.McC.., Birmingham, United Kingdom, 2 weeks ago

It was awful, trust me.
Click to rate
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she shows off her
engagement ring from
Justin Bieber to pals at
NYFW

James Franco and
Isabel Pakzad's steamy
kiss heats up the beach
on Greek isIand of
Mykonos
Been an item for a year

As Blake Lively's
stylish thriller 'A Simple
Favor' premieres in New
York tonight, FEMAIL
gets behind-the-scenes
scoop from the film's
costume designer
Gigi Hadid bundles up
in Fendi puffer as her
sister Bella dons blazer
mini-dress to brave NYC
rain
Model siblings

Ariana Grande is
'absolutely heartbroken'
after death of ex Mac
Miller as they had
'special bond'... but she
has yet to make a
statement
Love Island's
Alexandra Cane shows
off her curves in a white
bikini and hot pink
kaftan during Ibiza trip
Sizzling

ADVERTISEMENT

Claire Foy dons a
stunning dress with star
prints as she promotes
First Man with Ryan
Gosling at TIFF
premiere
Looking good
Selena Gomez steps out
after her Wizards of
Waverly Place co-star
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David Henrie is
arrested for carrying
loaded handgun at LAX

Summer forever!
Supermodel Romee
Strijd shows off her
flawless figure in a
series of sexy bikinis
for swimwear brand
Seafolly
TV Choice Awards:
Sarah Jayne Dunn puts
on a leggy display as
she flaunts her recent
weight-loss in
shimmering bronze
gown
TV Choice Awards:
Georgia Toffolo oozes
elegance in plunging
pink gown as she leads
star-studded red carpet

TV Choice Awards:
Olivia Attwood dons
sheer corset-inspired
top as she joins Celebs
Go Dating co-star Chloe
Sims at bash

TV Choice Awards:
TOWIE's Georgia
Kousoulou slips into
plunging black blouse
alongside Courtney
Green as they lead
show stars
Nicky Hilton models
yellow summer dress at
the Carolina Herrera
fashion show in NYC
Brightened a gloomy day

Blake Lively wears a
remarkable FOUR suits
in a rainbow of colors in
just one day while on a
promotional tour in New
York
Style queen
Ashley James shows
off her flat stomach in
leopard print crop top
as she joins Tallia Storm
at beauty bash
Fashionistas

ADVERTISEMENT

Star of Disney's
Wizards of Waverly
Place apologizes after
being arrested for
carrying a loaded
handgun through LAX
security
Carey Mulligan dazzles
in patterned dress with
bold lips for the
premiere of her movie
Wildlife at the Toronto
Film Festival
Movie star
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Kat Von D shows off
her growing baby bump
while out with husband
Leafar Seyer in West
Hollywood
Announced pregnancy in
May
Khloe Kardashian
says she has lost 33lbs
after welcoming True
five months ago... but
has another 17lbs to
shed

Bill Cosby's sex
scandal led to Geoffrey
Owens' working at
Trader Joe's after he
lost his royalty checks
from the show being
pulled from syndication
Victoria Beckham
reveals David joined
Harper on class trip to
TESCO... and admits
she called in a royal
milliner for help with an
Easter bonnet contest
Post Malone's old
house is stormed by
three thugs who scream
his name before they
pistol whip new owner
and make off with $20K

Christina Hendricks,
43, stuns as she flashes
a naked shoulder with
chic black dress at
Toronto Film Festival
Beauty

Katie Price's £2million
decrepit mansion falls
into further disrepair as
broke star 'downs £350
bottles of champagne
with rich new toyboy
Alex Adderson'
Rosie HuntingtonWhiteley flaunts sixpack abs and dons
translucent heels
despite NYC downpour
Model on form

ADVERTISEMENT

Nicole Richie looks
cute in Mickey Mouse
tank top as she takes
husband Joel Madden
and kids to Disneyland

Kylie Jenner flashes
her naked back while
putting her generous
bottom on display for
latest round of sizzling
portraits

Keira Knightley puts
on a chic display in a
sheer blouse and
trouser suit on day four
of the Toronto
International Film
Festival 2018
Katie Holmes pulls off
stripes mixed with floral
print as she lights up
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the Zimmermann show
in NYC
Sartorially savvy

TOWIE: James Lock
comes to blows with his
co-stars in heated onset row... after being
slammed for
'glamorising abuse'
Actor Jon Voight
claims the left is
'conjuring lies and
slanders' about Trump
because he's actually
effective

Melissa McCarthy, 48,
looks thinner than ever
in stylish dress at Fox
party in Toronto after
losing 75lbs

Brooke Burke slathers
sunscreen on a mystery
man while sporting a
sizzling swimsuit on a
yacht for her 47th
birthday

EXCLUSIVE: Janice
Dickinson reveals
secret sister she
discovered after 62
YEARS to DailyMailTV and how she bonded
with older sibling
Roxanne Pallett is
mocked by fans after
sceptical Eric Roberts
dismisses her 'theatrical
behaviour' with a
stinging jibe on
Celebrity Island
ADVERTISEMENT

Julia Roberts calls
husband Danny Moder
'an awesome human
being' in very rare
interview about her
marriage

Caroline Flack refuses
to let a parking ticket
rain on her parade as
boyfriend Andrew Brady
packs up the car for
their romantic road trip
On a pre-holiday high
Christie Brinkley and
daughter Sailor are the
best of friends as they
show their close bond
at NYFW

Bethany Hamilton
EXCLUSIVE: Shark
survivor opens up about
returning to the waves
after giving birth... and
how the ocean is her
'healing place'
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Priyanka Chopra and
Nick Jonas pose for
what looks like an
engagement photo...
and fans say they
resemble Prince Harry
and Meghan Markle
EXCLUSIVE: Harry
Styles makes $42K
donation to Time's Up
Legal Fund, which the
singer raised on tour via
his Treat People With
Kindness campaign
Kim Kardashian's
husband Kanye West
says she's enrolled in
LAW SCHOOL but then
her rep says not true...
as she poses in bed

Sarah Silverman
reveals ex Michael
Sheen has split from
Aisling Bea... as the
comedienne hilariously
admits to 'making love'
to him when he's in LA
Christine Lampard
shows off her bump as
she showers Dec
Donnelly and Ali Astall's
newborn daughter Isla
with gifts just days
before own due date
Poldark bosses
confirm season five will
be the FINAL series and
fans are left devastated
over the news

A star (complexion) is
born! Lady Gaga's
makeup artist reveals
the singer's go-to
skincare products for
maintaining 'the most
incredible skin'
CBB: Dan admits to
having intimate dream
about wife Jacqueline
Jossa amid sex-starved
stint in the house.... as
she appears downcast
before final
Kendall Jenner says
she was 'so mean' to
Kylie and her pals as a
teen because they were
'living it good' while she
was 'so lonely and in
bed by myself'
Photo of Ant McPartlin
holding a baby sends
fans wild as they
mistake it for the
moment star met Declan
Donnelly's newborn
daughter Isla
Blake Lively uses a
CANE in NYC but it
appears to just be a
prop to go with her eyecatching suit
+99
Gregg Wallace pokes
fun at 21-year age gap
with fourth wife and
jokes he likes having
mother-in-law living
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with them because it's
'someone my own age'

Brian McFadden
sparks huge backlash
on Twitter for JOKING
about mowing down a
woman after bemoaning
his six-month driving
ban for speeding
TOWIE: 'Narcissistic'
James Lock and 'toxic'
Myles Barnett are
slammed AGAIN for
their treatment of
women... after criticism
for 'glamourising abuse'
Gemma Collins shares
loved-up picture
with James Argent
on Mallorca getaway as
she reveals he has the
'key to her heart' in
sweet Instagram post
Nicole Kidman is
suited and booted with
a braided hairdo at
Toronto International
Film Festival

Alicia Silverstone
looks distressed as she
goes makeup free in
LA... after her TV show
American Woman is
canceled

Amanda Bynes shares
pretty selfie that makes
her look like the old
Amanda from Easy A
and Hairspray... after
returning to Twitter

Rachel McAdams cuts
a casual figure in
leggings with boyfriend
Jamie Linden... five
months after
'welcoming baby boy'

Shakira, 41, looks trim
as she snacks on potato
chips while taking her
family to Disneyland
Family time

Carol Vorderman, 57,
shows off her peachy
derriere in skinny jeans
as she discusses being
single and dating in her
50s
Doesn't want a keeper
Olivia Munn says she
feels 'lonely' having to
promote The Predator
alone after speaking out
against filming a scene
with a sex offender
Lonely
EXCLUSIVE: Aziz
Ansari's mystery new
love is revealed - as
Danish physics PhD
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student, 29, who
expressed doubts about
the #MeToo movement

Charlie Sheen and exwife #3 Brooke Mueller
wish ex-wife #2 Denise
Richards all the best in
marriage
Denise tied the knot with
her neighbor on Saturday
Kate Moss flaunts her
style versatility in an
array of glamorous
evening looks as she
shows off her timeless
beauty for British
Vogue shoot
Love Island star Olivia
Buckland displays her
stunning physique in
skimpy striped bikini as
she slims down ahead
of wedding to Alex
Bowen
Kendall Jenner flies
into Paris after
admitting she suffered
'freak outs' during
NYFW

Lady Gaga opens up
about her 'every day'
battle with chronic pain
as she covers Vogue
'I get so irritated with
people who don't believe
fibromyalgia is real,'
'Most beautiful girl in
the world' Thylane
Blondeau sends her
fans into a frenzy as she
reveals she is launching
her own clothing brand
at the age of 17
Lilly Becker keeps
casual as she spends
quality time with son
Amadeus after moving
out of her marital home
amid Boris split
Keeping it casual
Chris Pratt's new
girlfriend Katherine
Schwarzenegger looks
tense as they board a
private jet in LA
Things appear to be
getting a bit more serious
Lucy Mecklenburgh is
a doting girlfriend as
she prepares for Ryan
Thomas' homecoming
with 'my winner'
balloons ahead of CBB
final
George Clooney has
new plans for his annual
Casamigos Halloween
bash which his wife
Amal is expected to
attend
It'll be epic
Piers Morgan hands
over £100 cheque to
Love Island presenter
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Iain Stirling after
losing bet predicting all
of the 2017 couples
would split

Paloma Faith unveils
dramatic hair
transformation as she
puts on an energetic
display
at OnBlackheath
Recently cancelled gigs
Lauryn Goodman
flaunts her envyinducing figure in a
striped thong bikini as
she lounges on a deck
chair during sun-soaked
Spanish break
Geordie Shore's Chloe
Ferry flashes her
famous curves in racy
leather-look outfit as
she enjoys date night
with boyfriend Sam
Gowland
Martha Hunt flashes a
leg at NYFW in the same
sexy Versace skirt
Jennifer Lopez wore for
music video
Look familiar?

Elizabeth Hurley, 53,
shows off her
phenomenal physique
in a vibrant lilac
swimsuit as she
unwinds at exclusive
Austrian retreat
KUWTK: Kourtney is
left in floods of tears
after finding out ex
Scott Disick introduced
their children to his new
girlfriend Sofia Richie,
20
Maggie Gyllenhaal
strips down to her
lingerie for VERY
raunchy scenes on The
Deuce... after declaring
her character has
'realest orgasms ever'
Alec Baldwin tells
niece Hailey and her
fiance Justin Bieber
'you have to be together
to have a successful
marriage'
Happily married twice
Lizzie Cundy shows
off her sizzling frame in
a sexy red swimsuit as
she larks around in the
Maldives
The former WAG looked
sensational
Jared Leto raises
eyebrows in explicit Tshirt emblazoned with a
list of sexual positions...
but design is only cover
art for his new 30
Seconds To Mars album
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Blake Lively and Ryan
Reynolds share
HILARIOUS social
media exchange as they
celebrate six-year
anniversary
Still going strong!
Kylie Minogue reunites
with Jason Donovan at
Radio 2 gig for nostalgic
performance of
Especially For You...
after he CYCLED there
on an hours' notice
Charlize Theron dons
heart T-shirt at grocery...
after Alexander
Skarsgard addressed
dating rumors
The Oscar winner was
dressed down
Piers Morgan brands
GMB co-host Susanna
Reid 'hot' as she reveals
she's lost A STONE
after ditching alcohol
for a month
Looking good
Sam Faiers showcases
her toned figure as she
partakes in gruelling
outdoor workout with
Paul Knightley
in Sardinia
She's on family vacation
Rebecca Romijn
sports a blue and white
printed dress for dinner
outing with husband
Jerry O'Connell and
kids

Angelina Jolie appears
ethereal in chic white
gown for ice-cream date
with son Pax, 14... amid
ongoing divorce drama
with ex Brad Pitt
Family fun
'It's a willy windmill!'
Phillip Schofield left in
hysterics on 5 Gold
Rings as a beam of light
gives an anatomy
diagram a VERY phallic
addition
Helen Flanagan admits
'my boobs have
changed a lot from
breastfeeding' as she
speaks out on 'stressful'
first weeks with second
daughter Delilah
James Van Der Beek
reveals his
wife Kimberly suffered
three miscarriages... as
he calls for a new word
to shift 'blame' from the
mother
Bella Hadid shows off
fantastic physique in
pink bikini top as she
and Gigi hit catwalk
together at Prabal
Gurung fashion show
for NYFW
Chrissy Teigen showers
husband John Legend
with affection as
musician becomes the
first black male to join
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the EGOT set at the
Creative Arts Emmys

Agyness Deyn shows
off her eccentric sense
of style in a slinky black
slip dress for the TIFF
premiere of her new
film Her Smell
Chic
Roxanne Pallett is
accused of 'acting' by
her Celebrity Island costars... as viewers brand
her a 'drama queen' for
claiming she has
TRENCHFOOT
CBB: Gabby Allen
baffles viewers and
asks if Princess Diana
was SHOT... as fans
joke her 'sexual tension'
with Dan Osborne is
unbearable
Mia Goth oozes
glamour in a black
fringed gown as she
joins Robert Pattinson
at High Life premiere at
TIFF

The Body Coach Joe
Wicks steps out with
baby daughter Indie
after saying he wants
'four kids by the time
I'm 40'
Doting dad
Kylie Jenner's million
dollar bag room:
Cosmetics guru, 21,
flaunts Hermès, Louis
Vuitton and Gucci-laden
closet... before cuddling
Stormi in sweet clip
Emily Ratajkowski
leaves tuxedo-clad
suitors drooling as she
rips her mini to tatters
to bare her assets in
cheeky new Paco
Rabanne perfume ad
ADVERTISEMENT

MORE DON'T MISS
Lady Gaga wows in a
thigh-high split velvet
gown for A Star Is Born
premiere party at TIFF...
as she gushes over
'instant connection' with
co-star Bradley Cooper
CT Tamburello from
MTV's The Challenge
weds Lili Solares, the
mother of his two-yearold son, in Florida
The reality TV star has
wed his girlfriend
Catherine Zeta Jones
is stylish in black
alongside daughter
Carys, 15, in gold mini
dress at NYFW
The pair were front and
center as they arrived
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Sienna Miller looks
delighted as ex-fiancé
Tom Sturridge supports
her at TIFF... before
putting on a warm
display with Christina
Hendricks
Vicky Pattison and
fiancé John Noble share
a smooch as they
reunite after a month
apart and carb-load
ahead of the Great
North Run
Psychic Sally Morgan
is slammed as
'insensitive' by CBB
fans for claiming she
predicted Princess
Diana's death
On Celebrity Big Brother
Mel B slashes a further
$600,000 from sprawling
$7.5m home she once
shared with Stephen
Belafonte... five months
after reducing price by
more than a MILLION
Iskra Lawrence blends
dressy with edgy in
black mini and bold
bomber at NYFW... after
revealing desire to
make fashion weeks
inclusive of ALL women
Gigi Hadid turns heads
in a plunging yellow
jumpsuit while Bella
sports a futuristic
bustier as supermodel
sisters lead the stars at
BOF 500 Gala in NYC
Kate Bosworth is
pretty in polka dots as
Nikki Reed suits up for
Escada's horseracing
themed NYFW show
New York Fashion Week
is well underway
TOWIE's Myles Barnett
and Love Island's Kady
McDermott go red
carpet OFFICIAL... as he
moves on from his ex
Courtney Green
Confirming rumours
Gerard Butler and
girlfriend Morgan Brown
put on an exuberant
display as they cheer on
winner Novak Djokovic
at the US Open men's
finals in NYC
Live and let dye? Not
any more, declares
proud Macca, 76, after
finally ditching the hair
colouring to show off
his grey locks on The
Tonight Show
Sofia Vergara wows in
bohemian skirt and
skyscraper heels as she
proves she's the most
glamorous shopper of
all on juice run
Chic
Blooming lovely! Queen
Maxima of the
Netherlands dons a
floral blouse as she
attends a financial
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workshop in The
Hague

Holly the high street
queen! Presenter
cements her place as a
style icon after being
unveiled as M&S'
newest brand
ambassador
The look of love!
Margot Robbie shares
rare black-and-white
photograph of herself
and husband Tom
Ackerley ahead of their
third anniversary
'They lobbed it at me!'
Keith Urban recalls the
moment a fan threw a
PROSTHETIC LEG at
him on-stage during a
live performance
Ouch
Winnie Harlow
commands the catwalk
in a low-cut red gown at
Laquan Smith show
before slipping into a
bedazzled mini dress at
glitzy gala during NYFW
It's a gas, gas, gas! Sir
Mick Jagger's ballerina
girlfriend, 31, catches
up with the star's
Brazilian model former
lover, 48, in New York's
Central Park
Cara Delevingne puts
on an animated display
as she lives it up with
rumoured girlfriend
Ashley Benson at Her
Smell premiere TIFF
after-party
Harry and Meghan's
tour: Royal couple's
first major overseas trip
will see them visit nine
cities in 15 days as they
travel round Fiji, Tonga
Australia and NZ
Ben Affleck's rumored
Playboy model girlfriend
Shauna Sexton, 22,
visits actor, 46, in rehab
The pretty blonde spent
four hours with the actor,
according to onlookers
Denise Richards, 47,
puts on leggy display in
skimpy wedding dress
as she hops on
motorcycle and kisses
new hubby Aaron
Phypers after ceremony
Chrissy Teigen
proudly supports John
Legend as he completes
EGOT with Creative Arts
Emmys win
John joined the coveted
list of EGOT winners
Penelope Cruz looks
effortlessly chic as she
joins husband Javier
Bardem to promote
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Everybody Knows at
TIFF
Cute couple

Gogglebox's June
Bernicoff admits
watching Leon's tribute
show was first time she
'really cried' following
his death as she
discusses sad loss
Cate Blanchett reveals
how Prince Philip
hilariously asked for her
advice on fixing his DVD
PLAYER during a lunch
at Buckingham Palace
Hilarious
Lily Aldridge displays
her baby bump as she
party-hops around
NYFW after announcing
second pregnancy with
Kings Of Leon frontman
husband
Emmerdale's Charley
Webb admits she didn't
have a SINGLE night
without her children
during her honeymoon
with new husband
Matthew Wolfenden
Heidi Klum and Padma
Lakshmi lead a
glamorous red carpet
for night two of the
Creative Arts Emmys
Both ladies looked radiant

Kim Kardashian
changes her tune as
she flashes peace sign
while showing off
curves in neon bikini...
after middle-fingers
post
Kerry Katona admits
she binged on cocaine
and hoped she 'wouldn't
wake up' as she battled
suicidal thoughts during
her marriage to exhusband Mark Croft
Prince Charles 'closer
than ever' to Prince
Harry and is forging a
'lovely relationship' with
daughter-in-law Meghan
following their Scottish
summer holiday
Pregnant Hilary Duff
displays her baby bump
in a tie-dye sweater as
she stocks up on
groceries
The actress, 30, showed
off her baby bump
'When men do it noone raises an eyebrow':
Brigitte Nielsen says
criticism she faced for
giving birth at 54 is a
'double standard'
Speaking out
Ariel Winter rocks
denim cut-offs to pet
store before slipping
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into chic jumpsuit for
Burbank Film Festival
Gorgeous dolled up or
dressed down

Salma Hayek
accentuates her slender
physique in asymmetric
animal print dress as
she attends A Star Is
Born afterparty at TIFF
Wild thing!
Kaia Gerber joins
brother Presley on the
Sies Majan NYFW
runway... as parents
Cindy Crawford and
Rande support the duo
from the FROW
Keira Knightley is the
belle of the ball in a
white feathered gown as
Chanel and Variety host
female filmmakers
dinner in her name at
TIFF
CBB: Dan Osborne
breaks down as he says
he 'misses' his kids and
Jacqueline Jossa... after
sharing hopes his wife
be 'excited' to see him
after series final
Kris Boyson claims
Katie Price isn't over
her 'damaging' split
from ex-husband Peter
Andre... as he says star
should 'go home and be
with her kids'
Lucy Mecklenburgh
slams Roxanne Pallett's
apology as
'performance'... as she
reveals she's more in
love with Ryan Thomas
than ever
CBB's Ben Jardine
claims Roxanne Pallett
would have cheated on
fiancé with him if she
didn't leave the house
following Ryan Thomas
punch scandal
Elton John tells Mac
Miller 'I hope you're
happy now' as he
dedicates song to late
rapper during first gig of
Farewell Yellow Brick
Road world tour
Taylor Schilling and
Gabrielle Union stun on
red carpet in pink and
black and white gowns
at TIFF premiere of The
Public
Dressed to impress
Sienna Miller wears
revealing black dress as
Christina Hendricks
shows cleavage in red
gown at TIFF
Star together in the film
American Woman
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Lady Gaga and
Bradley Cooper arrive
hand in hand for TIFF
premiere of A Star Is
Born
Gaga was dressed to
impress
JLS star J.B. Gill and
his wife Chloe introduce
their baby daughter
Chiara Sapphire to the
world
Welcomed the baby in
July
Reality TV to 'push the
limits of human
endurance'? Yes, ours!
CLAUDIA CONNELL
reviews Celebrity Island
With Bear Grylls
Starring Roxanne Pallett
Denise Richards, 47,
shows off her legs in
skimpy bridal romper
with flowing train as she
weds Aaron Phypers
with her three daughters
as bridesmaids
Nicki Minaj pours into
pink PVC dress and
matches Tekashi
6ix9ine's rainbow hair
as they hit fashion show
together... after row with
Cardi B
Rosie HuntingtonWhiteley is sleekly
stylish in skin tight
turtleneck and fulllength skirt at NYFW
Rosie, 31, oozed glamour
on the outing
Pete Davidson seen
out in New York City for
the first time since
death of his fiancee
Ariana Grande's ex Mac
Miller
Stepping out
Fear The Walking
Dead: Filthy Woman
emerges as new villain
against Morgan Jones
with cliffhanger
Fear the Walking Dead
ended on a cliffhanger
Keith Urban says split
rumours with wife
Nicole Kidman gives
him the 's**ts' as he has
to explain 'fake news' to
kids Sunday Rose, 10,
and Faith Margaret, 7
Rashida Jones and her
dad Quincy Jones share
sweet kiss on red carpet
at premiere for his
documentary at TIFF
The Angie Tribeca star
had an elegant look
Ryan Lochte and
Kayla Rae Reid get
married for the SECOND
TIME in Palm Springs
The ceremony came
about 10 months after
they first got married
Emma Roberts stuns in
elegant wrap-skirt and
form-fitting top at Boss
NYFW show... before
changing into edgy
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plaid look for dinner

Mel B, 43, 'enjoyed
night of passion with
Zac Efron, 30, after they
flirted up a storm on
dating app following her
separation from
Stephen Belafonte'
No more drama! The
Real Housewives of
Sydney 'won't be
renewed' for another
season after 'mean girl
behaviour' didn't appeal
to viewers
Christie Brinkley
hilariously plays third
wheel as son Jack and
his model girlfriend
Nina Agdal pack on the
PDA at U.S. Open finals

Cara Delevingne stuns
in semi-sheer gold mini
dress alongside
rumoured girlfriend
Ashley Benson as they
debut new flick Her
Smell at TIFF
Meryl Streep leads a
host of A-list celebrities
including Anna Wintour,
Christie Brinkley and
Gerard Butler as they
watch Novak Djokovic
at US Open Men's final
Amanda Holden hops
out of a helicopter in a
flirty white dress as she
joins Holly Willoughby
at pal Jake Humphrey's
star-studded 40th
birthday bash
The X Factor: Ayda
Field gives Robbie
Williams daggers during
busty contestant's
audition... and makes
cheeky dig at her
husband's music career
Margot Robbie keeps it
casual in checked midi
dress and furry slides
as she hits farmers
market with her brother
Cameron in LA
Low-key outing
Declan Donnelly and
Ali Astall take baby
daughter Isla for her
first family outing in
London... one week
after announcing her
birth
CBB: Viewers
hilariously mock Ryan
Thomas after the actor
shaves his toes in
bizarre grooming
routine
Strange ritual
Amber Heard shows off
her slim physique
wearing two different
slinky white silk
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dresses in the same
day at TIFF
Glamorous

Jennifer Lawrence
goes casual cool in
long-sleeved shirt and
jeans on shopping trip
in New York
The Oscar-winner carried
a hat box
Who killed the Home
Secretary? And who
was his wife's mystery
boyfriend? 12 new
questions we need after
Bodyguard, by Jim
Shelley
Tiffany Haddish and
Kelly Rowland bring
star power to Prabal
Gurung fashion show in
New York City
The duo brought the
glamour on Sunday
Katie Holmes flashes a
big smile in the rain as
she looks pretty in plaid
after trip to modern art
museum in New York
City
Stylish
Lily-Rose Depp, 19,
stuns in a flirty and
feminine white off-theshoulder mini dress at
new film's world
premiere at TIFF
Classic look
Supermodel sisters
Gigi and Bella Hadid
look runway ready in
casual yet stylish looks
as they step out in New
York
Sportswear chic
The X Factor: Robbie
Williams' dad
REPLACES the Take
That star on the judging
panel... as fans call for
him to be given a full
time job
Texas singer Sharleen
Spiteri stuns in ethereal
bridal gown as she ties
the knot with chef Bryn
Williams in scenic
Wales... after 11 YEARS
of dating
Strictly Come Dancing
hammers The X Factor
in Saturday night
ratings war... as
8.1million tune in to
launch show
Popular as ever
The X Factor:
'America's best-keptsecret' Burgandy
Williams gets Simon
Cowell shimmying in his
seat as she wows
judges and viewers
Jason Statham looks
animated as he jumps
into a flashy sports car
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while filming Fast and
Furious spin-off in
Covent Garden
In action

Kate Beckinsale looks
elegant in a strapless
black jumpsuit at TIFF...
after Ronan Keating
appeared to slam 'rude'
actress for awkward
run-in at GQ Awards
TOWIE's Gemma
Collins calls Brian
McFadden 'the one who
got away' and admits
fried chicken bucket
ruined 'lifelong dream'
to make love to him
The Hills star Kristin
Cavallari shows off her
svelte bikini body as
she enjoys a lazy
Sunday without her
three kids
Looking good
GBBO winner Candice
Brown looks effortlessly
chic in a floral offshoulder dress as she
joins her mother Susie
for final dress fitting
ahead of wedding
Sam Faiers showcases
her sensational figure in
a funky paisley
patterned bikini as she
enjoys family beach day
in Sardinia
Toned and trim
Elle Macpherson
shares the seven steps
she follows every
morning for glowing
skin and good health and why she swears by
TWO showers
TOWIE SPOILER:
Courtney Green is
brought to tears as she
finally comes face-toface with ex Myles
Barnett
Cheating ex
Laguna Beach's Dieter
Schmitz reveals he and
wife Isabell have
welcomed a baby boy,
Nico
The 32-year-old reality
star-turned-hotelier
Brooklyn Beckham
introduces the family's
latest addition as he
shares picture of his
'new baby' puppy Fig
They're already a
household of seven
Jamie Oliver chases
'burglar' and tackles
him to the ground after
catching him 'trying to
break in to his £8.9m
mansion' (but suspect
WON'T be prosecuted)
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Lady Gaga rocks ruby
velvet gown with daring
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side split at Toronto
International Film
Festival as she
promotes her new film A
Star Is Born

Rumored couple Cara
Delevingne and Ashley
Benson giggle as
they're spotted leaving
a restaurant together in
Toronto
Spotted together
Katie Price, 40, raps 'I
love coke' as she
dances at 'wild boozefuelled party with men
she met during hen do
in Mallorca'

Penn Badgley reveals
he was molested by
obsessive fans during
his starring stint in
Gossip Girl
Experienced the darker
side of fame
Poldark star Aidan
Turner takes a break
from the stage as he
enjoys a night out with
girlfriend Caitlin
Fitzgerald in Soho
In demand star
Jennifer Garner
flashes a smile as she's
joined by Ben Affleck's
mother for church visit
with her children... as
her ex continues his
rehab stint
Chelsi Smith, who won
Miss USA and Miss
Universe in 1995, loses
her fight against cancer
age 45
Fans have paid tribute to
late star
Scarlett Moffatt
DROPS OUT of Great
North Run as she
reveals she'll take on
the marathon next year
instead after raising
£150 out of her £5K goal
What a yacht of fun
one had! The day the
Queen fitted a bra to her
shirtless equerry - and
why Philip and Anne
were thrown overboard

Kris Boyson spotted
getting close to mystery
blonde on lads' night
out... after he reveals he
was planning to
PROPOSE to exgirlfriend Katie Price
Dua Lipa slips into
risky bondage-inspired
bralet as the singer
performs her hits
at Lollapalooza festival
in Berlin
Top of the crops
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CBB SPOILER: Ben
Jardine asks Gabby
Allen out on a date as
ex housemate reveals
he fancies the Love
Island star during his
cheeky return
Love Island star
Georgia Steel turns
heads in a skimpy PVC
miniskirt and low-cut
top as she enjoys girls'
night out
Glamorous
'No way': Bodyguard
viewers refuse to
believe the shock twist
in tonight's dramatic
episode
SPOILERS

Charlotte Dawson
rocks head-to-toe
sportswear and leather
cap as she steps out
with boyfriend Matt
Sarsfield
Casual
Tamara Ecclestone
looks glamorous in
leopard print as she's
joined by husband Jay
Rutland and daughter
Sophia, 4, at lavish Fifi
Fest bash
Rosie HuntingtonWhiteley showcases her
sartorial flair in elegant
shift dress and kneehigh boots as she heads
to glitzy Jimmy Choo
bash in NYC
Vicky Pattison beams
with delight as she
powers through Great
North Run in just under
three hours
Former Geordie Shore
star did well
The X Factor
SPOILER: Scarlett Lee
shocks Simon Cowell
as she returns to
impress judges... a year
after Sharon Osbourne
sent her packing
Rita Ora captivates the
crowd in an eccentric
patterned dress as she
takes to the stage at
BBC Radio 2 Live in
Hyde Park

Faye Tozer's
heartbroken ex-husband
claims Strictly star
'turned cold and cut him
off' after Steps split
The singer married in
2002
The Queen is joined by
her grandson's wife for
Sunday service at
Crathie Kirk as she
nears the end of her
summer break at
Balmoral
Christina Aguilera is
every bit the fashionista
as she dons THREE
high-end couture outfits
(including MASSIVE
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coats) during NYFW
Dressed to impress

Burt Reynolds lived
out his final years at
Florida home thanks to
real estate magnate who
bought it for $3.3 million
and rented it to him for
low price
Ariana Grande mourns
death of ex-boyfriend
Mac Miller as she
shares poignant photo
of rapper
The singer broke her
silence
Gemma Atkinson
parades her sizzling
figure in a skimpy thong
bikini during loved-up
Crete holiday with
boyfriend Gorka
Márquez
Gemma Atkinson
looks lovely in chic silk
skirt and simple black
top as she joins forces
with her radio co-host
Gethin Jones
Stylish
Drew Barrymore cuts a
casual figure as she
enjoys a walk with a pal
and her pooch during a
break in filming Santa
Clarita Diet
Puppy love
Kem Cetinay's
'ex Ruby Blake, 19, is
dating Southampton
striker Danny Ings after
he ditches his model
girlfriend'
Moving on
Supermodel
Alessandra Ambrosio
rocks a low-key look
and puffs on a cigarette
as she enjoys a date
night with new beau
Nicolo Oddi
Stepping out
Lily-Rose Depp stuns
in floral midi dress as
she joins ex-stepmother
Amber Heard at starstudded HFPA and
InStyle's glitzy bash
during TIFF
Chrissy Teigen cuts a
stylish figure in striped
trouser suit as she puts
on a loved-up display
with husband John
Legend at Queer Eye
bash
American Horror
Story: Apocalypse:
Joan Collins transforms
herself into character as
she rocks white wig
and Adidas tracksuit
pants
Bella Hadid goes
braless as she
showcases her
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sensational figure in a
nude ribbed bodycon
dress in NYC
Stylish as always

Strictly Come Dancing:
Ashley vows to WIN,
Susannah worries about
the 'curse' and Graeme
shows off VERY cringey
moves as new Strictly
partners are revealed
Celebrity Big Brother:
Sally Morgan breaks
down in tears over
racism row with
Hardeep Singh Kohli...
as Ryan Thomas blasts
'malicious' comedian
The X Factor: Robbie
Williams branded 'gross
and disrespectful' by
outraged fans for asking
a transgender
contestant his birth
name
Alec and Hilaria
Baldwin cozy up at
Badgley Mischka NYFW
event... after mom of
four does quick preshow workout in her
heels
Strictly Come Dancing:
Tess Daly sparkles in
silver sequinned midi as
she joins sharp-suited
Claudia Winkleman for
showstopping launch
And they're off!
Strictly Come Dancing:
AJ Pritchard leaves
Lauren Steadman redfaced as he nearly
DROPS her seconds
after they are paired up
Oops
Strictly Come Dancing:
Danny John-Jules
reveals he wants
TOUGHER scoring as it
emerges he's friends
with judge Bruno Tonioli
Was hit by fix claims
Strictly Come Dancing:
Fans brand Nile Rogers
and Chic's intro the
'best opening EVER' as
the celebrities' partners
are revealed in lavish
launch
Olivia Culpo shares
sexy snap with beau
Danny Amendola as she
wishes him good luck
ahead of his first NFL
game with the Miami
Dolphins
Ben Affleck takes
another break from his
Malibu rehab to enjoy a
workout and get a
haircut
Working hard on
improving himself
Tamara Ecclestone
embraces the natural
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look as she goes
make-up free in sporty
ensemble during cute
outing with daughter
Sophia

Pierce Brosnan enjoys
day out with his model
son Paris, 17, and
Vanessa Williams at US
Open 2018 tennis
tournament in NYC
Quality time
Meghan Markle's
mother sets tongues
wagging 'by taking baby
care classes in US'
Amid claims the 62-yearold is planning a move to
the United Kingdom
Kim Kardashian flips
off her haters while
flaunting her famous
curves in neon bikini
The socialite appeared to
send a message to her
critics
Love Island's Kaz
Crossley and Josh
Denzel prove they're
still going strong as
they make their way
home hand in hand
following dinner date
New York Fashion
Week: Nicole
Scherzinger flashes her
cleavage in form-fitting
pink dress as she steps
out in the Big Apple
Striking
Gigi Hadid, Adriana
Lima, and Josephine
Skriver put on headturning display at NYFW
Maybelline bash
All eyes were on the
gorgeous ladies
Emily Ratajkowski is a
dream in cream at the
What Goes Around
Comes Around party at
NYFW
Looked typically stunning

Kate Beckinsale
dazzles in LBD with
extravagant ruffled
sleeve... after Ronan
Keating appeared to
slam 'rude' actress for
awkward run-in at GQ
Adriana Lima flashes
cleavage in cellophane
frill mini as she joins
Sara Sampaio at Prada
event
Ensured she caught the
eye
Toronto Film Festival:
Elle Fanning puts on a
glamorous display in
brocade print top and
mismatched skirt as she
makes an appearance at
InStyle party
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Mel B's ex-nanny
insists he gave
explosive testimony
claiming she has 'drink,
drugs and sex
addiction' to HELP the
singer and her children
Gigi Hadid and sister
Bella wow the crowd in
solid frocks as they
walk Brandon Maxwell
NYFW show
They are some of the
most revered beauties
Kylie Jenner brightens
things up in bold orange
jacket as she strikes
leggy pose beside
Lamborghini
Posted a couple of snaps
on Saturday
Simply stunning! Bella
Heathcote makes a
statement in a lace-up
mini-dress and
matching ankle boots
as she attends the
ADEAM fashion show
Yazmin Oukhellou puts
on busty display in
plunging pencil dress
as she parties with costar Chloe Meadows
and boyfriend James
Lock
Sarah Hyland stuns in
retro LBD and
bubblegum pink
statement belt at the
Christian Siriano show

Elizabeth Debicki
oozes old Hollywood
glamour she cosies up
to co-star Viola Davis to
promote new film
Widows
Close pals
Geordie Shore's
Chantelle Connelly
proves she's back to
her best at Miss
Swimsuit UK... after
hospitalisation from
spider bite
Sam Faiers PICTURE
EXCLUSIVE: Mummy
Diaries star flaunts her
toned frame in skimpy
string bikini as she
spends quality time with
baby Rosie in Sardinia
Adam Thomas
starts new career as an
estate agent in
Manchester after
leaving Emmerdale
Adam has turned his back
on the industry
Rachel McCord turns
up the heat as she
flaunts her slender
frame in a plunging
fuchsia swimsuit
aboard luxury yacht in
LA
Love Island's Ellie
Brown showcases her
toned figure in plunging
sheer white dress... as
she packs on the PDA
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with Charlie Brake
amid 'split' rumours

Jermaine Pennant and
wife Alice Goodwin
pictured reuniting for
'10 hour crisis talk'... but
they keep wedding rings
OFF after footballer's
flirts with Chloe Ayling
Katie Price's ex Kris
Boyson claims they
were 'planning to get
MARRIED and have
kids... before she
brutally dumped him by
ghosting him'
Daniel Radcliffe and
girlfriend Erin Darke
rock relaxed styles as
they brave the elements
to take their dog for a
walk in NYC
Day out
Check him out! Troye
Sivan wears a striking
polo shirt and leather
trousers as he attends
Watch What Happens
Live with Andy Cohen
Smart
DJ Vick Hope lands
Strictly's new stallion
Graziano di Prima... let's
just hope he doesn't
sob after blubbing when
he crashed out of a
talent show back home
Roxanne Pallett 'quits
Celebrity Island
Whatsapp group after
reading criticisms about
her CBB stint'
The soapstar also starred
on the survival show
The cha cha cheek of
it! Strictly star Danny
John-Jules who was
taught to dance by
judge Bruno Tonioli
Bruno is arguably the
most forgiving judge
Kate Moss looks
rocker chic in fringed
leather mini and thigh
high boots at
Longchamp NYFW
show
Leggy lady
Alessandra Ambrosio
looks besotted with new
beau Nicolo Oddi as
they share a passionate
smooch during US
Open women's finals in
NYC
Denise Richards kicks
off her heels after tying
the knot with Aaron
Phypers in a lavish
Malibu ceremony with
RHOBH co-stars in
attendance
Kanye West teases
presidential run with
'2024' tweet... after John
Legend reveals the
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rapper IS serious
about running for
President

Kendall Jenner turns
heads in a lace-up
purple suede frock and
gladiator sandals at
Longchamp NYFW
show
Stunning
Gigi Hadid makes
futuristic style
statement in shiny pink
jumpsuit and platforms
while out in NYC
She's been busy turning
heads on the catwalK
Fresh as a daisy! Rose
Byrne stuns in floral
dress as she arrives at
her hotel as she enjoys
down-time during New
York Fashion Week
Looked relaxed
Kaia Gerber channels
the Wild Wild West on
Longchamp catwalk
after rocking tie dye for
R13 during NYFW
Cindy Crawford's minime-model daughter
Lady Gaga glitters in
stunning sequin dress
as she attends EW bash
during TIFF alongside
Olivia Wilde and
Penelope Cruz
Looking good
Beyonce puts on a
loved-up display with
husband Jay-Z as they
enjoy a boat trip on sunsoaked Sardinia
getaway
Cute couple
Love Island's Dani
Dyer dazzles in white
polka dot mini as she
cuddles up to Jack
Fincham
Dani Certainly looked
smitten
Selena Gomez works
chic dress with thighhigh slit as she leaves
restaurant with cool togo beverage
Caught the eye on
Saturday night
TALK OF THE TOWN:
Kylie Minogue, 50,
clings on to her beau,
43, at GQ awards... and
they didn't hang around
for the after-party

What IS Gerard
Depardieu doing in
North Korea?
Controversial French
actor is spotted in
Pyongyang ahead of
anniversary
Front Runner fashion!
Hugh Jackman, 49, cuts
a dapper figure in navy
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checkered suit and
rust-hued shirt at the
International Toronto
Film Festival

Today's headlines

Most Read

Russia teams up with China to launch its
largest EVER military drills: 300,000
soldiers, and nuclear-capable...
Mother accused of seriously injuring her baby
‘told nurse she didn’t mind seeing operation
to drill into his...
Teenager, 18, who was 'very angry and
upset about losing his job' hanged himself
at beauty spot, coroner...
The heartbreaking facts ALL pet owners
should know: Vets reveal the tragic truth
about how animals spend...
Members-only shop where customers can
get 70 per cent off brands from ASDA,
Tesco, Waitrose and Morrisons is...
Is YOUR wardrobe this crammed? If so, it
could be a sign you've got a new medical
disorder
The consoler in chief: Rare and candid
collection of images show a solemn
President George W. Bush in the...
Kirstie Allsopp reveals she SMASHED her
children’s iPads as punishment when they
broke the rules on screen...
'Why are manhole covers round?'
Interview brainteasers are sign of a
narcissistic and sadistic boss, study...
Top art dealer Oliver Hoare who was Diana’s
lover and ‘obsession’ dies from cancer aged
73: Princess...
Hunt for Madeleine McCann could be
shelved within THREE WEEKS: Missing
girl’s parents fear search may end...
Armed robbers who raided Shell garage then
used a taxi as a getaway car stuffing their
sawn-off shotgun into...
Celebrity Big Brother: Ryan Thomas is
crowned WINNER as he reveals Roxanne
Pallett 'punch' row left him like...
'I thought the teams on University Challenge
were stacked on top of each other': People
reveal the...
‘I sold everything he loved on eBay’:
People reveal the VERY creative ways
they got their own back after...
'I wouldn't recommend it!' Jamie Oliver relives 'frightening' moment he chased and
tackled 'burglar' in the...
Before-and-after police mugshots show
balding conman posing with his new
£10,000 hair transplant after...
Britain from above: From huge factories to
quaint villages and rolling hills, stunning
aerial photographs...
'Happy' student, 18, collapsed and died
just four days after moving into university
accommodation, inquest...
Triathlete's widow slams ambulance chiefs
after her super-fit husband, 42, died having
waited 40 minutes for...
Radical NHS plan to tackle Britain's
diabetes 'epidemic': Patients to be put on
liquid diets of health...
The male infertility injustice: More than half
the problems with infertile couples lie with the
man - and...
Have they REALLY killed Keeley? It’s the
question that’s left 10 million viewers of
Bodyguard reeling - but...
+99 no 'can't
Bodyguard creator insists there's
die' character as he discusses THAT
NEW
Top
shocking twist
ARTICLES
Firefighter tells of 'freaky' moment he
found three unharmed children on upper
floor of Grenfell Tower who... Share
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82 seconds of carnage: American father-oftwo is hailed a hero for giving up his own life
to save his wife...
Terror inquest is shown tragic final photos
taken by Romanian tourist who was on
holiday with her boyfriend...
Disabled teenager who met Harry and
Meghan at WellChild charity do was barred
from returning to school to...
Mother of two, 32, sent her children away
to a sleepover before killing herself as she
faced first Christmas...
Parents' heartbreak as 10-month-old 'miracle'
baby daughter who survived a rare organ
condition died of...
The Princess and the £2.7M wedding:
Expert predicts Eugenie's big day could
cost MILLIONS thanks to lavish...
A&E doctor, 48, 'who was obsessed with
nurse's bottom repeatedly groped her, asked
for hugs and offered to...
Brexiteers are playing 'Russian Roulette'
by trying to kill off PM's Chequers plan
and could trigger the...
Boris is told to put a sock in it: Johnson's
allies urge him to 'rein in' his outspoken style
after fury...
Senior MEP Guy Verhofstadt taunts
Britain over Brexit 'chaos' saying it has
stopped other countries leaving...
Did Carrie Symonds' fight to keep John
Worboys in jail cost her job? Former Tory
spin chief 'was forced to...
Boris Johnson's former Tory aide Carrie
Symonds 'fails to turn up for first day of
new PR job' after being...
Michel Barnier says it is ‘realistic’ to hope a
Brexit divorce deal can be done within 'six to
eight weeks'...
Britain's 438,000 foreign students should
not be excluded from immigration figures,
report warns after...
Brexiteers REBEL over Theresa May’s
constituency boundary change plans amid
fears prominent Eurosceptics...
'I'm so confused': Royal fans are left
baffled as it's announced the Duke and
Duchess of Sussex will visit...
Cleaning up his act? Thomas Markle gets a
haircut and beard trim before stopping by a
Subway in Mexico
'Sex for rent' landlords are caught on
camera offering female tenants rooms
with free bills and wifi in...
Lawless Britain: 'Terrified' mother-of-three
reveals her horror after she was brutally
punched in the head...
'If you are wearing a suicide vest don’t
press 1': RICHARD LITTLEJOHN imagines
a confidential hotline to...
It's the Yorkshire nipper! Owner faces legal
fight to get back her 6-inch tall terrier Albert
after he was...
TV Choice Awards 2018: Michelle Keegan
stuns in a one-shouldered jumpsuit as
she joins androgynous chic...
Labour split deepens as Corbyn refuses to
protect MPs targeted for deselection by hardleft allies and his...
Sir Alan Sugar calls on Corbyn to 'grab
anti-Semitism problem by scruff of the
neck' as he attacks his...
From studying in the Soviet military to posing
on his wedding day: Never-before-seen
pictures of Sergei...
MORE HEADLINES

EDITOR'S SIX OF THE BEST
+99
JAN MOIR: Four mothers who epitomise
NEW
Top
everything that's awful about Britain
ARTICLES
EPHRAIM HARDCASTLE: The zipless dress once
considered 'risque'... that has proved a hit thanks
Share
to the Duchess of Cambridge
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DAILY MAIL COMMENT: Co-op, Labour and a
betrayal of values
TOM UTLEY: At last, a genuine medical condition
that explains why I never listen to a word my wife
says
RICHARD LITTLEJOHN: Life's too short to
measure a goldfish
Press the panic button... Lucifer's legged it: The
Mail's theatre critic is directing his village's Easter
play. So why has the Devil disappeared and did the
Bible really feature green underpants
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